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) AT TENNIS MEETING

Qet Women's National, Dc-- .

feat West Side's Five-Yea- r

Scheme, Elect Jen-

nings and Gibbons

By SPICIC IIALIj
(Stuff Correspondent of llio likening

Public LcdKcr

New Yorli. Feb. 7.-- Tho 1020 tennis
joason opened up with ns many thrllli

there were in 1010.
5

From yesterday until
n early hour this morning the annual

tlno( the United States National
Lawn Tennis Association held forth.

Although everything went off fairly
rlmb there was a vast volume of con-

versation on every bit of business that
time up, and there were many things to

'Thc chief points that were disposed of

""Adoption of a ucw footfault rule,
not the one proposed by the rules
committee.

Adoption of the committee's new
handicap rule, which provides for
tcoring by points Instead of by games
end sets as heretofore.

Adoption of nil other reoommenda-tion- s

of the committee in Its revision
of the bylaws, except section 11,
which provided that n linesman might
reverse his decision if he folt reason-
ably certain that ho had made an

The acceptance of Mrs. George W.
Wichtman's offer to donate n per-
petual trophy for international play
of women. This cup will be called
the' Hazel Hotchklss Wightmnu
trophy in honor of its donor, former
and present women's national singles
champion.

The elimination of the word "na-
tional" in the official title of the

Determination to send a challenge
to Australia before March 1, for the
Davis cup.

Decision to send team to the Olym-
pic games at Antwerp, Belgium, next
summer, provided that thoso events do
not conflict with the Davis cup
matches or national tournament.

The awarding of the men's national
tournament to the West Side Tennis
Club.

Itefusal to grant the West Side
Tennis Club the privilege of having
the tournament for the next five years.

Awarding the women's nationnl
tournament to the Philadelphia
Cricket Club, St. Martins, Philadel-
phia.

Election of the following officers:
Julian S. Myrlck, New York, presi-
dent; E. P. Torrey. Clinton, N. Y.,
vice president ; G. "W. "Wightman, Bos-

ton, secretary; Jos. M. Jennings',
Philadelphia, treasurer ; Paul Gibbons,
It. Ijindlcy Murray, J. B. Adou,
Edwin Sheaf, C. D. Jones, sectional
delegates; J. D. E, Jones, H, Iluncs,
0. S. Garland, R. D. Wrenn, G. T.
Adee, H. W. Slocum, delegates at
large. '

Adoption of the ranking and other
committees' reports.

Quakers Win Points
There were many other things con-

sidered and passed upon but thoso re-
cited are the leading events. Philadel-
phia fared well at the meeting. The
Quaker City delegation went "forth to
make a fight to have Joseph M. Jen-
nings, Cricket Club, elected national
treasurer; to put Paul Gibbons in an a
district delegate; to block the efforts of
the West Side or any other club from
getting the national tournament for
longer than one year and again to get
the women's tournament for the Cricket
Club.

All these things the Phlladelphlans
succeeded in obtaining without Jiaving
to use the twenty-si- x votes that they
could have thrown into the fray.

It was confidently expected before the
meeting that there would be lare do-
ings when the rules committee recom-
mendations regarding the footfault, scor-
ing and handicap rules came up. There
was a protracted struggle in which
everybody had a knockout scored against
thent except L. E. Mahan, the long and
angular representative of the West Side
Club.

The committee was defeated by havi-
ng their footfault proposal replaced bv
the one suggested by Mahan, the antls
were beaten when the committee won itrt
fight for the new handicapping system.

Several days ago the committee de-
cided to forget its suggestion about
changing the scoring system from tlw
present to one of numerical points ex-
cept as applied to handicaps. The words
"Jove" and "deuce" consequently are
still with us, and if future delegates to
the annual meetings show the same dis-
position as those yesterday, the old
method of scoring will remain for a
long while.

.In revising the s, the com-
mittee made changes in nearly every
lection of every article, but with the
exceptions noted the alterations were

JWTITTMEN developed from two dif-

ferent and distinct schools will toss
leather In the general direction of each
other tonight in the star bet-t- o of the
National when Joe TiplIU nnd Benny
Valger meet. Tip is a fighter, pure
and simple, depending entirely on his
ability as a slugger. Valger, on the
other glove, is a scientific fisticuffian
cleverness being his chief forte for vie-
wy- When a fighter and a boxer get
together all sorts of nctlou usually en-
sues. Valger feels thnt he must make
owe than good against Tiplitz as he

ants to give Philadelphia fans the im-
pression that ho will have nt least nn

S
e"ancp against Champion Johnny

Kllbane when they meet In Newark
en February 1G.

t.5i""M Fwllr. a sparring partner of Vol-rf.-

vw box ln th0 National's, semifinalIlls opponent will lx Frnnkl Howell,
Vet.i.r.r!!"e,e. k- - - "ock- - In the other
l?ii!lTl,mmy .Hurray tackles Kid Wolf. Hilly
MSP tak." on Johnny Hose, and Jlmnoutnao pairs oft with Uatlllng Murray.

M""8 Allen, whose clipping book stamps,,.," topnotcher. will appear In tno
Jri?L .' .,vUh Harry Bulllvan. of South-noif;-1- 0

th main mix between Hank Mo
X."'1 ?llng Murray at the Audi-Yo.,- ?

3!"? "'eh'- - Other bouts are
Ltteis "i""1 vs jack erry, Tommy
Jimmy Welsh.""" '"" and Kid Gross vs.

h."0a"two'WV"N" the Frenchman, will.. tho'r'esi'j'aVand0 jack? te '"Va1"

&& ri!rr'! f armantown. is thinking

W'ltlii.TJ, !k.?? ?' I"8 cleverest feather.
hh.' ' An "Tort '" b',nB ,na1''

Ion Brain. 0ermanown boxer with 1'res- -

OlJmpla i?im h. "!en '" flt ,orm ' !

f'inMnd nUht- - He will have to be,
UkiiJ oin'.".fn J8 I""" Louisiana wll

mongnth?8
smaller, hs

scrappers.
mo,t d"""'8"" Punchers

k.II'l
Yntiti
.at, aummers. Limn near
1rry nr.n?.Uchl"..,, ",? lbbyt Hurman vs.

V4D uiner numoers.

rr?.l,k,!?.,K',wra, New Yorkslrouj of some more Philadelphia

Americans Will Play by
This Footfault Rule

.

The new footfault rule wag adopted
by the U. S. h. T. A. last night
after a bittac fight.

The rules committee's proposal
law on this subject was replaced by
the following, offered by L. E. Ma-
han, of the West Side Tennis Club:

"Before commencing to serve the
server shall stand with both feet at
rest behind, I. c., farther from the
net than the base line.

"From the tlmo of taking such
stand, and until the racket strikes
the ball, both feet shall remain be-

hind the base line, and at least one
foot shall remain continuously on
the ground."

It is evident from this tersely
worded rule thnt in the future there
will bo no question about the server's
stepping unlawfully Into the court
or hopping Uiu ho delivers his
service.

largely a clarification of vcrbagc. 'Such
cumbersome terms as "Btrlkcr out" and

stroke were replaced by the regular
American words "receiver" and' ' k" T,,e adoption of the changes
puts the rules into modern language,
makes the definitions brief and-muc- h

clearer than they were.
Besides the s, the constitution

also was revised, but with the excep-
tion of the dropping of the word "na-
tional", in the association's title.
nothing radical was done. These
ennnges, too, were made to add concise-
ness to the former wordy paragraphs.

For years the foot fault rule has
bcena bone of contention. Mnnv re
visions have been suggested and many
made. As the rule stood before yester-
day's meeting It was virtually the same
as that of Imgland, France, Australia
and the other lending tennis nations,
with this difference, that the foreign
rules were very concise, whereas ours
were long anu virtually unintelligible.
Back of Base-Lin- e

The suggestion of the rules commit.
tee would have ullowed a player to mako
n bop or jump before or during his
service and, according to Bill Tllden and
other good service artists who hud tried
it out, the proposed change would have
given the server a huge advantage.

But the committee lost this battle
and Mahan's amendment was adopted.
His rule compels the player to btuuil
back of the base-lin- e, between the side
and middle service lines extended and
to keep one foot on the ground at all
times.

This means that the server cannot
jump, hop or take a step before hitting
the ball with his racket. It will pre-
vent servers from getting an advantage
in going to the net by getting a llying
stare Dctorc tne Dan is actually served.
At the same time it helps the server.
who naturally moves one loot, whether
on purpose or rencxiveiy.

formerly such a moment was n
"technical" footfault, the' calling of
which has oftan caused a player to go
completely to pieces when he really did
nothing that was against the spirit of
tne rules, although he violated the let-
ter.

On the whole, the rules committee did
itself exceedingly proud and the associa
tion as a whole put into operation
movements which arc destined to in-

crease many-fol- d the popularity of lawn
tennis.

Heard in the Racket

The winter Indoor tennis tournament of
i'miaaeipnig, win uvkiii uiu iasi wceK in
March. It will be held on the roor of the
John Wanamaker store. Juniper. Market and
unefiinui streets.

BUI Tllden, who Is now residing "down
Last ' win piay in me inaoor meeting,

Last nlcht's session of the meeting ended
this morning at 1:05. At the finish thedelegates were a trifle woozy, but sufficiently
Interested In their Burroundlnss to give the
sttort-nan- a macnine a morougn inspection

After the afternoon session, which 1nrirf
until nearly 8 o'clock, an elaborate dinner
was given Dy tne association on tns root
01 ine WHiuori'ABiona, uujoining mo Col
cil chamber.

This was the first desslcated dinner ever
given by the association. Naturally. It was
tno snortesi.

Even without the usual refreshments the
diners sang "Sweet Adeline" and other up--

meioaien.

Among the Fhlladelphluis present were
Joseph M. Jennings, Paul Gibbons. Craig
Jiiaaie, uui niucn. nawira t . x.ewi3,
I Rowland,

In deterenco to the eighteenth amendment
"hops" were (or was) eliminated from the
American service.

mil llowland was at hat several tlmns.
lie fanned twice, once" when he moved to
have the "lawn" stricken from tho U, 8.
N. L. T. A. and again when he advocated
the nonsanctlonlng of Invitation tourna
ments. ,

President George J. Adee and It. N. Wil-
liams were prevented from attending on ao
count of illness.

competition. He wants to box Joe O'Donnell
rr iiugmo iiutcnmson.

New Jersey promoters are angling for
match beUvcen Oene Tunney and Hob Mar-
tin, the heavyweights. Martin's
injured hand wilt keep him idle for several
weeKs.

The "trlplcte" Bob Yobllck. Sam Halpern
nnd Harry Simons, youngest of 1'hiladel- -
pnia's siocKnroKers wore among inose pres'
rnt nt the Sporting Writers' banquet. "Yank"
Weinberg made It a quartet.

Johnny Murray nnd Young Chaney hao
leen matcnen tor tne National's neaauner
next week, with Hilly Kramer and Frunkle
McOuIre In the semi.

I.ew Tendler has started training. He
will box Johnny Drummie nt the Olympla
February S3, the night of the marriage of
his manager, Phil Olassman,
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Fig. 1 Is shown tho short.crlp and firm
wrist snap and lower

STATE WILL GIVE

BATTLE TO PENN

Center County Team May Stop
Quakers' Consecutive Win- -

ning Record Tonight

The Pcnn Stato basketball team,
which has set a flashy record this sea-

son. Is ready to give Penn a great battle
in "Weightman Hall tonight.

The Center county quintet has been
breezing along at a speedy gait and may
break tho consecutive winning record
of the Red and Blue five. Lon Jour-dct- 's

combination has snatched off nine
victories this year without having a de-

feat registered against them.
There will be an interesting individual

battle between Dannv McNichol. the
star Pcnn guard, nnd Wolfe, the stellar
State forward. Against TJafnyettc the
other nigth nt Easton Wolfe registered
nine goals.

Penn State defeated the Swarthmore
College five last night in a thrilling
gnmc by the close score of 25 to 23.
The game was nip and tuck from
start to finish. Th'o Garnet, how-
ever, held a few points lead throughout
the game until the last five minutes,
whqn the up-sta- te boys finally forged
ahead.

The playing of both teams was so fast
and furious that the referee had his
hands full in handling the game. The
shooting of Mullan, the visiting for-
ward, was of the sensational type, he
landing two shots in tho second half
from beyond tho middle of the floor.

The line-up- :
State Penn

Mullan forward Rosenast
Wolfe forward Sweeney
Reploglo center..., ; .. Graves
Kllllnger guard McNIenol
Haines guard Feck

Germantown Suspends Two
Manager Army Fitzgerald, of the German-tow- n

Eastern league team, announced last
r.llht that he had suspended Stretch Meehan
and Frank Hruggyj the center, for failure
to report for last Tuesday night's game and
the latter for refusing to pay a fine levied
on him by the president ut the league.
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MATINEE DAILY
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MATINEE DAILT
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sliot such as ho Is seen playing irom.Uio
stance In sand, Just beforo Impact with

arm play coming up to Fig. 3 at' finish.

Jack Lapp Dies;
PiwumoniaJVictim

"

Continued from rage One '

Ills wife was before her marriage, Miss
Mamie Shoemaker, of 143G ,North
Fourth street.

Last year, Jack managed thet North
Philadelphia All-Star- s.

With As in 1008
Lapp was with the Athletics from the

season of 1003 until ho was released by
Connie Mack to tho Chicago White Sox
in 101C. There was no trade nor money
consideration, the Chicago Club simply
taking over the contract which he had
with the local American League Club.
He retired from major league baseball
the same year.

While with the Mackmcn, Lapp was
a popular player both with his team-
mates aud the fans. He figured large-
ly in the winning of several pennants
by the Athletics. He was not a showy
backstop, but a strong-arme- hard hit-
ting catcher who worked all the time he
wns behind the bat.

When Jack Coombs. Mack's one-tim- e

Iron Man mounder, was in his prime,
his battery mate was Lapp. When this
pair worked so splendidly together.
Mack had an entire team that batted
more than .300. Lapp was often used
as a pinch hitter, when not in the
regular line-u- p, and thus started many
a rauy tnat ended in an Athletic
victory.

. Played With Chester
Lapp was born at Frazicr, Pa., Sep-

tember 10, 18S4. His first playing of
prominence was in 1005 and 1006, with
the Berwyn Main Lino Lea cue. Nine
teen hundred and seven saw him with
the Portsmouth, Va., Chester, Pa., and
Syracuse, n. x. teams, while with
the latter club he suffered an attack
of typhoid fever. After recovering he
finished the season' with the Allentown
Atlantic League team.

In 100S he was with the Hazleton
Atlantic League club, where he gained
a great reputation. Ho was secured
by the Athletics in the fall of that
year. In 1000 ho was loaned to tho
Newark Eastern League team, but was
recalled when Catchers Thomas and
.Livingston were hurt.

Lapp immediately jumped into the
breach and "made good." He speedily
developed into a star backstop. In the
1011 games with the Giants, Lapp

rnOTOPT-AY- B

ollowinjr theatres obtain their pictures
the STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, is a guarantee of early showing
productions. Ask for the theatra

locality obtaining pictures through
Company of America.
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Cpmplets chsrt showing prorrams for th.week appesr Baturdsy ivcnlnr n.

uunlter, In tho finals for tho Gelst cup, says shot can bo played accurately. In
the ball. Fig. 2 shows ball going away with position of body unchanged, a firm
Fig. 4 Is close up of short grip In relaxed "waggle" position

Collins Signs One-Ye- ar

Contract With White Sox
Edward T. Collins, generally ac-

knowledged to have no superior as
a second baseman, yesterday signed
"wntact to play with the Chicago
Uhlte Sox this year nnd forwarded
the document to President Comiskey.

Collins signed for one year. While
he star second sackcr refused to

state the amount of his yearly sti-
pend, it is understood to be at the
Bamc figure as his former contract
$15,000.

Collins will report to Manager
Glcason in Chicago the latter part
of the month for spring practice at
Waco, Tex.

showed ho had the mettle in staving
off the New Yorkers when they at-
tempted to run wild on the bases. Lapp
stood c feet 10 inches and weighed1(4 pounds.

"When in his prime, ho was thegreatest of American League catchers,"
said Connie Mack, manager of the Ath-
letics, when informed of Lapp's death,

lew realized the greatness of Jack,
but to those who know baseball, he was

?

I

L

held in high esteem, nnd I deeply re-
gret his death."

Lapp was a member of the Robert A.
Lamberton Lotlgc, No. 487, F. and A.
M. ; Oriental Chapter, No. 183, It. A.
C. ; St. John's Commandcry, No. 4,
Knights Templar; Order of Moo'se, Jso.
54; Berwyn Council, No. 302, I. of O.
A., and the Burholme Yearly Associa-
tion.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mamie E. Lapp, father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Lapp, and a
sister, Mrs. Mabel Updykc, of Berwyn.

Funeral services will be held at the
residence next Wednesday afternoon,
at 2 o'clock. Interment will be in Mt.
Peace Cemetery.

Sullivan Knocks Hlnkle Down
ltlnghaniton, N. Y.. Feb. 7. Jimmy Sul-

livan, the former amateur lightweight cham-pion, scored r. victory over Waliy Hlnkle,
of Philadelphia. In a contest that fairly
teemtd with action from the first round tillthe final gong. At the start of the eighth
Sullivan lloored Hlnkle with a smashingright to the Jaw. but tho rugged Philadel-Phla- n

refused to tako a count and jumped
to his feet.

Boxing Fans in Uproar
Baltimore. Feb. 7. A near riot took place

ln the arena of tho American A. A. when"Pop" 0'Mrlcn cavo the decision over Hoy
Moore against Pal Moore. Jtoy Moore, Jtwas figured by the fans, had been beatenfrom pillar to post for twelve rounds.
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Waller Local Golf Star, Figures
Skill Can It Accurate One in

Geist Play to It

Uy SANDY
VKR the finals in

tho golf play for
the (Jclst cup at
Vhlteinareh last

KC.ison tragedy ho-
vered. The light-
ning finish that
busted out of the
Runshlno skidding

MeJSySfc--
S Norman Maxwell

down and some
more down to the
bottomless depths

of gloom was a sweet chip shot from
the bunker at tho eighteenth, when all
was seemingly won for Maxwell

Walter Reynolds made the shot. They
thought he was done. But he nicked
one out of the sand thnt bohblcd up on
the green and staggered, sprltzing sand
as it ran, right into the hole.

Maxwell had a firm grasp on two legs
of the magnificent cup. Once more he
was in the finals, and this time he was
in to the death. To win wns to take the
cup, one of the finest offered for tourney
play. He had beaten Reynolds ly

in tourriey play. He wns net
to win again. He had won, they thought,
on the last green with Reynolds in the
trap.

But the shot that came out of the
sand was the shot that staved him off.

Was "Chip"
Reynolds calls it his "chip" from

the bunker. He is shown in the .illus
trations setting the ball on the green
as he did in that brilliant last stand
that day against Maxwell.

"There are two bunker shots," said
Reynolds the other day. "One I call
the 'explosive shot. This one means
that the ball is buried or deep in the
sand. It takes a terrible wallop to get
it out, and the piny is in the sand be-

hind the ball, bringing up a shower of
sand like a miniature bomb in no man's
land.

"But the shot I played was with the
ball lying clear, where it is possible
not only to get the ball out, but to play
it with some certainty of sticking it on
the green near the hole, perhaps even
noiing out.

"Some called my shot at Whitomarsh
lucky. It was for me, there is no ques-
tion. I would not promise to hole it
out again. Nobody could every time.
But I did study it, plan it, and then I
had luck enough to sink it when I need-
ed it."

Reynolds did not take much sand in
the shot shown. He took the sand just
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barely after hitting the ball. In A

mashie shot, almost.
"A short grip," explained Reynolds,

"with firmness of wrists, stance and
body is the keynote of the actual shot.
But the one nnd only thing the beginner
should pay attention to is getting the
ball out of the trap and onto the green.
When he geU so he can pull off thnt
part of it then he can begin practice
for accuracy.

"Always trying to get the ball up
close Is going to make tho inadept plny-c- r

look up to 'see the success of his shot.
In that case he will cus the ball, for
It will stay right where he left it in
the trap."

'
JOCK PLAYS

Meets Otto Today for
and

Crowns

Jock Soutar, of the Racquet Club, and
Otto Glocker, of Boston, began play1
today at the Racquet for the
American and Canadian squash racquets
professional Both titles
nrc held by Soutar, who is also tho open
racquets champion of the world. Jock
is so far superior to the other racquet
players that no one will tackle for
the racquets title, but the snuash nlnvprn
of Boston think their professional can
win tne squnsii title.

They will play for the titles mentioned
and for .$1000 a side. games were
to be played here today and fivo mom
in Boston next Saturday. The titlej
will go to the player winning the great-
est number of games, but in tho evntof both winninc five It .m
be settled by the number of points. Thisarrangement hns been made so as to doaway with the need of a third match

The seating capacity of the Racquet
Club is limited to fifty and every seathas been taken by the enthusiastic fol-
lowers of the present champion.

Harry Thorp Scores K. O.
7 ""'ey Thorp knockedout Fred Nelson hero last night in tho sixthround.

TOPICS OF THE DAY
"Just as we get John Barleycorn buried, along comes Sir Oliver Lodge to tell us

there is life after death." North American.

How Would You
Punish the

Prepared and forwarded to the Justices of the State
S ?' Dl?tn(r .Coun .and Circuit Judges, and to the heads of the legal1 f??S' bnCf If William Hohenzollern is found

mA MrJ ni7fg ! ' ,f" ,consP1(;uous responsibility for the war and of authorizing
Iawl What PenaIty shouId be imPsed UP him?

and
hundred and twenty-eigh- t rep have been received, covering everV of the countryrepresenting a wide diversity of opinion.

nf l ?e m0S and interesting articles in THE LITERARY DIGESTjia2 ' 1VeS a ?urnmarv of these replies, which, coming as they do from such
atlVC f thC Public' mbe justly claimed to represent America's

This exclusive news-featu- re is illustrated by a full-pag- e cartoon, in colors bv Cesare

Other striking news-articl- es in this-numbe- r of the "Digest" arc:

of Bread and of Ideals 4
from an Intensive Study of Statistics Showing

Wages of School Teachers and Various Day Laborers
Sedition 1920

Socialism Trial Albany
Selling Irish Bonds

Strike Cure
Returning Our Soldier Dead
English Land Back Farmers
Ex-Preach- er Tells City Under

"Soviet" Rule
American Brains Business

London.
FranceVNew President

Edge, Apostle of Business
Sagacity and Common Sense

February

NOT ALL "HORSESHOE"
Reynolds, Amateur
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Prove
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Molders Molders
Facts Ascertained

Comparative

Boulevardier

Poland, Shield Against Bolshevism
China Speaks Out in Meeting
Rural Religious Demoralization
Ships Won't
The Artificial Limbs Yet
A Genuine Native Drama
Helping Disabled Soldiers "Carry
Rusinia: are the Uhro-Rusin- s

What These Words Mean Map
of Rusinia
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